Galena Goldendoodles Limited Health Warranty / Guarantee / Purchase Contract

Congratulations on purchasing a puppy from Galena Goldendoodles. Your puppy has been vet checked,
received its first vaccination series, been dewormed, and is now ready to take home and enjoy. Please
feel free to contact us with questions about puppy care, health, and training, etc. 630‐816‐2043
This contract is between Galena Golden Doodles and (the buyer)________________________________
For a puppy from Sire_________________ ________ Dame__ _______________________________
BirthDate___________________________Breed_____________________________________________
Color______________________________________________________Sex_____________________
Registration #__________________________Chip#________________________________________

SELLER’S RESPONSIBILITY:
Galena Goldendoodles guarantees the puppy is in good health, has been examined by a veterinarian and
has had age appropriate vaccinations and deworming. THE BUYER HAS 3 BUSINESS DAYS TO TAKE THE
PUPPY TO A VETERINARIAN FOR AN EXAMINATION. If the puppy is found in poor health, the buyer has
the option of returning the puppy to the seller, at buyers cost, for a full refund. The buyer must provide
a written statement from a licensed veterinarian clearly stating the defect or illness. This warranty does
not include viral illnesses, infections, improper bites, hernias, ingestion of objects, Physical injury,
guardia or coccidiosis. This warranty does not cover shipping fees for any puppy or dog at any time.
The seller provides this warranty for up to 26 months after the date of this puppy purchase for
debilitating congenital defects and/or genetic disorder of the hips, eyes, heart, or elbows. The buyer
must provide any requested veterinary records or autopsy report (at buyers expense) within 10 days of
informing the seller of the puppy’s health problem. Seller has the right to require a second opinion from
a veterinarian of the sellers choice at the sellers expense. Buyer waives all rights to a replacement pup if
the pup is euthanized or disposed of before the sellers second opinion by sellers vet. This warranty is
void if the veterinary reports or autopsy reports are inconclusive.
If it is determined that the puppy /dog has a genetic disorder of the type listed above or a debilitating
congenital defect Galena Goldendoodles will replace the puppy/dog with a puppy of equal value from
the next litter with available pups.
BUYER’S RESPONSIBILITY:
The Buyer agrees to pay $__________________ for this puppy.

The buyer agrees to have annual veterinary checkups and vaccinations, keep their dog at a healthy
weight, provide basic obedience training, keep this dog as an indoor house pet, and refrain from
strenuous repetitive exercises until after the pup is a year old and then to increase the amounts of
exercise in healthy increments so as not to overdue it and injure the dog. The buyer acknowledges that
these procedures in caring for the dog help to keep the dog healthy and that the health warranty is
waved if the buyer chooses not to follow them.
The buyer agrees to inform the seller if buyer can’t keep the dog and buyer and seller will determine
together how the dog is rehomed. The buyer agrees to never place the puppy/dog in an animal shelter,
pound, or similar facility. The buyer agrees that the puppy must be spayed or neutered before rehoming
unless the dog is being returned to the seller.
THIS PUPPY IS NOT SOLD WITH BREEDING RIGHTS
Galena Goldendoodles require this puppy to be spayed or neutered.
The buyer agrees to spay or neuter the dog by this date_______________ and return proof from the
veterinarian within 30 days of the spay or neuter. If the buyer violates this contract by choosing not to
spay or neuter the purchase cost will be tripled and the buyer will be responsible to pay Galena
Goldendoodles this increased cost within 30 days. Buyer will be responsible for all legal fees incurred to
obtain the increased puppy cost.
I (the buyer) agree and understand that the information given to the buyer about the puppy’s adult
temperament, size, weight, coat type, color, and amount of shedding are educated estimates and the
seller cannot guarantee how they will be as adults. As sellers we do the best we can at giving a good
indication of what they will be like as adults from knowing the parents and other relatives and previous
litters.
This health warranty is not transferable and only what is written in it is guaranteed.
By signing this guarantee/contract I (the buyer) state that I have read it, understand it and agree to its
terms and /or conditions.
Signed____________________________________________________dated______________

Puppy buyer print name________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________________email______________________________________

Galena Goldendoodles
630‐816‐2043

6449 North Main St.

East Dubuque, Illinois 61025

galenagoldendoodlesrose@gmail.com

www.galenagoldendoodles.com

